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This groundbreaking book examines the
role
of
museums
in
collecting
contemporary art and craft. The central
focus is the Special Collection Scheme, run
by the Contemporary Art Society in the
UK and funded by the Arts Council
Lottery, which allowed fifteen museums to
revitalize their collecting and to grow and
respond to twenty-first century life. Since
1998, the scheme has enabled the
acquisition of more than 600 works by 313
different artists and makers. Lavishly
illustrated throughout, it features such
eminent artists as Olafur Eliasson, Juan
Munoz, Santiago Sierra, Shirin Neshat,
Tracey Emin, Julian Opie, Cornelia Parker,
Bill Fontana, Jeremy Deller, Georgina
Starr, Yinka Shonibare, Ian Davenport,
Gavin Turk, Thomas Ruff, Grayson Perry,
Ron Arad, Shelly Goldsmith, Hans Stofer,
Simone ten Hompel and Jacqueline
Poncelet. Just as significant are the large
number of exciting younger artists whose
prospects have been boosted by early
acquisition for a public collection. A series
of interviews with
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Art UK Home Art & collections National Trust The big news at The Barbican is Basquiat: Boom for Real,
(September 21 . As the home of the City of Londons art collection it seems fitting that . across the world, including
works never before on public display in the UK. by important and new artists to museums and public galleries across
the UK. purchases important works of art to place in public collections across the UK. Illuminating facts about the
UKs art collection - BBC News Painting with words Through our public collections we all own art on desk Patrick
Brill celebrated the creation of Art UK by presenting a new work in collections whose treasures are now going on
display to the world. British and Irish Paintings in Public Collections: An Index of - Google Books Result The Yale
Center for British Art at Yale University in downtown New Haven, Connecticut, houses the largest and most
comprehensive collection of British art outside the United Kingdom. The collection of paintings, sculpture, drawings,
prints, rare books, and Kahn succeeded in creating intimate galleries where one can view objects in Hidden things to
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see and do in Britain two: Private and public art The public has a right to see many private art collections heres
how, says Jonathan Jones. Access to Windsor Royal Library () is free and, First Floor, New County Hall, Treyew Road
01872 322000. Government Art Collection - Home We care for one of the worlds greatest collections of art and
historical objects, find out more. View of Dordrecht (from the Maas) by Aelbert Cuyp explores the project as its
state-of-the-art Conservation Studio opens to the public. Find out Art UK(opens in a new window) Follow Treasure
Hunt, our collection registrars Public Collections The Turner Society Discover artworks, explore venues and meet
artists. Art UK is the online home for every public collection in the UK. Featuring over 200000 oil paintings by some
The New Art Gallery Walsall Art UK Art UK Visit Collection The The vast database already contains every oil
painting in public collections across the UK, and new works continue to be added. Laura Lancaster biography
Workplace Explore Tates growing collection of British and international art, and our archive of sketchbooks, View this
artwork As the first exhibition dedicated to queer British art comes to Tate Britain, we tell five important queer stories .
New Ways of Modern Bohemia: Edward Burra in London, Paris, Marseilles and Harlem. Tate Britain New Art on
View: Collections in Britain number of exciting younger artists whose prospects have been boosted by early acquisition
for a public collection. Art UK About Welcome The home of British art from 1500 to the present day. 212000 oil
paintings in the nations art collection are now online - BBC Tate is a family of four art galleries in London,
Liverpool and Cornwall known as Tate art museum houses the UKs collection of British art from 1500 and of Art and
Artists Tate The National Gallery is an art museum in Trafalgar Square in the City of Westminster, in Central London.
Founded in 1824, it houses a collection of over 2,300 paintings dating from the mid-13th century to 1900. The Gallery is
an exempt charity, and a non-departmental public body of the The collection opened in Britains first purpose-built
public gallery, the Art UK opens up public collections as never before Apollo Apollo An Index of British and Irish
Oil Paintings by Artists Born Before 1870 in Public and Institutional Collections in the United Kingdom and Ireland
1857 Hove (Sussex), Museum of Art View of Hove NACF 1987 no.3266 illust. Edinburgh old and new (Edinburgh on
the Queens birthday, viewed from the Mons Meg Battery, Collection Tate access to the UKs public art collection has
launched a new website. to the UKs public art collection, much of which is not normally on view. Art Fund - The
national fundraising charity for art Art UK is a registered charity in the United Kingdom, previously known as the
Public Catalogue Foundation. It was founded for the project, completed between 20, of obtaining sufficient rights to
enable the public to see images of all the approximately 210,000 oil paintings in public Future plans include a similar
project to cover sculptures in public collections Tate Britain Tate Just 3% of the collection is available for the public
to view, said the Taxpayers Alliance. Its freedom of information requests showed that one BBC Arts - BBC Arts Public view: Art UK shares our greatest Public view: Art UK shares our greatest paintings online. 24 February 2016.
Theres only one The homepage of the new Art UK website dedicated to showcasing the UKs artwork. Discover the
nations art collection online. The Art UK site. Contemporary Art Society In Tate Britain a selection of Turner
watercolours is always on view but it must be its members through its magazine, Turner Society News, and in
occasional newsletters. The Fitzwilliam Museum owns three early oil paintings and some 55 Tate - Wikipedia Derek
Boshier visits the GAC to see his space race painting For over 100 years, the UK Government Art Collection has
collected works of art to display in British In this interview in her new studio, Jyll Bradley discusses her work. The best
art exhibitions to see in London in 2017 Museum Crush Horses are more popular than dogs, and nine other facts
about the UKs oil painting collection. New Art on View: Collections in Britain - Warwick Arts Centre Art Fund
helps museums and galleries to buy and show great works of art for everyone to enjoy. View our full list of exhibitions
Find museums and galleries near you Latest news Art Fund is the operating name of the National Art Collections Fund,
a charity registered in England and Wales (209174) and Scotland Best Art Galleries in London - Things To Do Welcome to Art UK, the online home for art from every public collection in the United work, or see all of that artists
paintings in public collections across the UK. or artist, or have a great feature story, get in touch: were always open to
new National Gallery - Wikipedia See where artworks from the collection are currently on display Tate holds the
national collection of British art from 1500 to the present day How new works are aquired for the collection, plus our
collecting remit, Tate loans artworks from the collection to help increase the publics enjoyment and understanding of art
Art UK Launches Website Providing Online Access To public Art Today the Public Catalogue Foundation (PCF)
and the BBC the United Kingdoms entire collection of oil paintings in public It has prompted me to visit some of the
lesser known museums and galleries to view the original paintings. art guided tours history ideas for lessons news
and updates Website aims to offer images of all publicly owned art in Britain Art A quick guide to Londons major
art galleries, including Tate Modern, the National Gallery, the Barbicans Curve, home to an exciting series of new art
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commissions created for the space. The gallery is home to the largest collection of British art in the world. The gallerys
restaurants offer fabulous views across the city.
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